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Ion Channel Surprises: Minireview
Prokaryotes Do It Again!
al., 1999). The excitement is such that nobody is at all
bothered by the fact that we have not the slightest idea
what neuronal-like ion channels are actually doing in
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Searches for Na1 and Ca21 channels in bacteria have
so far come up empty, and it might seem to the chronic
pessimist that the party is overÐthat no additional fami-Just 5 years ago, the prospect of obtaining high-resolu-
lies of familiar ion channels will present themselves intion structures of neurobiologically interesting ion chan-
prokaryotic genomes. But a recent report from a collab-nels by x-ray crystallography seemed very dim indeed.
orative effort of the Gouaux and Mayer groups (ChenExcept for the Torpedo ray, which is essentially a swim-
et al., 1999) supplies yet another target for eventualming purified acetylcholine receptor, there are simply
structural efforts, this time on that most ªneurobiologi-no natural sources of ion channel proteins rich enough
calº of all ion channel familiesÐthe ionotropic glutamatefor a membrane biochemist to mine in industrial quanti-
receptors (GluR). Last year, Gouaux's lab overexpressedties. Even worse, high-level heterologous expression
in E. coli, crystallized, and determined the structure ofsystems, the godsend of the classical crystallographer
the isolated ligand-binding domain of GluR2, a mamma-for producing bucketloads of water-soluble proteins,
lian AMPA receptor (Armstrong et al., 1998), in complexseemed to be persistently out of reach for integral mem-
with ligand. Now, via a database comparison to AMPAbrane proteins. E. coli, the workhorse of expression sys-
receptor subunit sequences, a glutamate receptor chan-tems, is averse to manufacturing functional eukaryotic
nel has been identified in a cyanobacterium.membrane proteins, a failure not surprising in light of
The glutamate receptor channels furnish the majorthe elaborate trafficking pathways by which eukaryotic
excitatory postsynaptic hardware in the nervous system.cells tuck their channels and pumps snugly into the
It is as impossible to disconnect them from the phraseplasma membrane. Nor were eukaryotic expression sys-
ªlearning and memoryº as it is to suppress the mentaltemsÐyeast, insect cells, or even mammalian cell
image of a blue elephant when commanded to do so.linesÐmuch better for the practical production of ion
Originally viewed on the basis of function alone as partchannel proteins, as evidenced by the look on the faces
of the ligand-gated channel superfamily (along with ace-of crystallographers whose aspiring biochemical collab-
tylcholine, GABA, glycine, and serotonin receptors),orators would hopefully extol their preps of purified K1
GluR channels, when at last cloned and sequenced (Holl-channel or GABA receptorÐall 10 mg of it. This dismal
mann et al., 1989), revealed no such similarity, asidesituation was all the more painful to ion channel biophys-
from four hydrophobic sequences. By about 5 yearsicists, who for decades had been scrutinizing these mac-
ago, it had become clear that GluRs have only threeromolecules with electrophysiological tools of unprece-
transmembrane stretches and are built fundamentallydented power: functional paradise, structural hell.
differently from the four-transmembrane ligand-gatedAbout 5 years ago, Milkman (1994) published a se-
channels (Hollmann et al., 1994; Wo and Oswald, 1994).quence from the E. coli genome that had all the hall-
Controversy continues as to whether GluRs are penta-marks of a K1 channel, a modest breakthrough that gave
meric like acetylcholine receptors or tetrameric like K1
hope to those working toward ion channel structure. If
channels. Moreover, the second and third hydrophobic
prokaryotes harbor K1 channels, then it might be possi-
sequences of GluRs are mildly reminiscent of pore-form-
ble to use E. coli as an expression system for these ing sequences in K1 channels: the P region and the
proteins. As complete bacterial genome sequences transmembrane segment following it (Wo and Oswald,
emerged, so too did a multitude of K1 channel se- 1995; Wood et al., 1995). Thus, in the tentative model
quences, of both ªinward rectifierº and ªvoltage-depen- of Figure 1 (Beck et al., 1999), GluR channels have three
dentº types (MacKinnon and Doyle, 1997). Hopes for E. transmembrane stretches, with a reentrant pore-loop
coli overexpression were realized when Schrempf and between the first and second. Since the N terminus is
coworkers (1995) produced milligram amounts of KcsA, extracellular, this P-loop must be reentrant from the
a two-transmembrane K1 channel from Streptomyces. cytoplasmic side of the membrane, i.e., the reverse of
This channel has now become a structural gold standard K1 channel pore orientation.
following its functional reconstitution (Cuello et al., 1998; But this picture of GluR channels, although plausible,
Heginbotham et al., 1998, 1999), crystallization, struc- has not been thoroughly supported experimentally. The
ture determination (Doyle et al., 1998), and assessment bacterial GluR uncovered in the new work, named
of conformational dynamics by magnetic resonance GluR0, unambiguously demonstrates the connection of
methods (Gross et al., 1999; Perozo et al., 1999). And GluRs to K1 channels and thus decides the quaternary
that's not all: another large family of ion channels known structure controversy in favor of a tetramer. This con-
in eukaryotesÐthe ClC-type Cl2 channelsÐis now mak- nection provides important experimental support for the
ing its appearance in bacteria, and one of these has GluR transmembrane topology of Figure 1. Two key ac-
been overexpressed in a functional form (Maduke et complishments were necessary to draw these important
inferences: first, to design and express a water-soluble
form of the glutamate-binding domain; and second, to* E-mail: cmiller@brandeis.edu.
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Figure 1. GluR and K1 Channel Topology
Proposed transmembrane topology for mam-
malian glutamate receptor subunit (GluR2,
left), for KcsA K1 channel (right), and for pro-
karyotic GluR0 (center). Similar sequences
are color coded, and known structures corre-
sponding to these sequences (with similar
color coding) are shown.
(Left) The glutamate-binding domain of GluR2
(with bound kainate shown in blue).
(Right) KcsA, with two K1 ions in the selectiv-
ity filter shown in dark blue and the single K1
ion in the hydrate ªlakeº shown in yellow.
express this prokaryotic channel in eukaryotic cells in currents exclusively from the cytoplasmic side; this re-
order to characterize its electrophysiological properties. flects the arrangement of the three ion-binding sites in
GluR0 has two noncontiguous extracellular se- the pore, in which the two outer sites are highly K1
quences that by analogy with eukaryotic GluR channels selective and formed by geometrically tight coordinating
are expected to associate to form the ligand-binding carbonyl oxygens in a narrow selectivity filter, while the
domain (Figure 1). To test this expectation, Chen and innermost site is in a wider, hydrated region without
colleagues (1999) repeated the trick used previously much ion selectivity. Thus, Na1 freely enters this little
with an AMPA receptor subunit, overexpressing and ªlakeº from the cytoplasm and gets stuck in front of the
purifying a linked tandem construct of these two se- selectivity filter, evoking voltage-dependent block of K1
quences. They directly confirmed that this water-soluble permeation (Heginbotham et al., 1999). But in GluR0,
globular protein binds L-glutamate with high affinity, Na1 block is backwardÐit works from the extracellular
along with several other L-amino acids such as gluta- side instead, an effect never seen in eukaryotic K1 chan-
mine and serine. None of the D-amino acids tested nels. It is as though GluR0, like classical K1 channels,
bindsÐnot even D-serine (Wolosker et al., 1999)! also has a hydrated ªlakeº but one that is freely accessi-
A big surprise comes leaping out of the putative pore ble to the external side, as expected from the reversed
region of the full GluR0 channel between the first and transmembrane topology of the pore-forming sequences.
second transmembrane segments: a ªproperº K1 chan- Beyond establishing GluR channel architecture, these
nel signature sequence (Heginbotham et al., 1994)Ð results raise structural hopes for this important class of
TTVGYGD. The question therefore arises whether this proteins. Now, it is possible to contemplate, and even
channel displays K1-like pore properties; such behavior attempt, high-level expression of GluR protein in E. coli
would be unprecedented in GluR channels, which pass or other prokaryotic expression systems. This hasn't
divalent and monovalent cations but do not show high been done yet, and just expressing a protein is a long
selectivity among them. This question cannot be an- way from determining its structure; but it's clear what
swered without a direct assay, and so the Mayer lab the next step will be. It is also reasonable to expect that
electrophysiologists struggled with expressing this pro- GluR channels will be found in other prokaryotes as
karyotic membrane protein in Xenopus oocytes and
well, so that a diversity of homologs is likely to become
mammalian cells, an ironic twist on the usual heterolo-
available for trials of expression, reconstitution, and
gous expression problem. These attempts failed until a
crystallization.
chimera was constructed in which an N-terminal stretch
In the early days of research on mechanisms of sen-of GluR0 containing the bacterial signal peptide was
sory transduction involved in bacterial chemotaxis, Danswapped for the rat GluR6 signal sequence; this con-
Koshland loved to needle neurobiologists with the quipstruct yields glutamate-activated currents with the cor-
that E. coli is an honorary neuron. Now that a GluRrect pharmacology in both eukaryotic expression systems.
channel has been added to the collection of ion channelsThe currents are classically K1 selective, with no observ-
found in prokaryotes, it appears that this dictum has anable Na1 permeability, and they are blocked by Ba21.
unexpectedly serious edge.The standard topology model of GluR channels (Fig-
ure 1) predicts that the K1-selective pore of GluR0 Selected Reading
should be ªbackward,º and this proposition is strongly
supported by telling experiments on voltage-dependent Armstrong, N., Sun, Y., Chen, G.Q., and Gouaux, E. (1998). Nature
395, 913±917.block by Na1. In classical K1 channels, Na1 blocks K1
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